
 

 

 

Tulsa Law Review: Sex Trafficking on Indian Reservations 

Focusing primarily on what the Violence Against Women Act does - and does not do - with regard to 

sex trafficking, this article offers context around intergenerational trauma and the history of trafficking 

in Indian Country with an examination of how tribes may be better structured to prosecute 

perpetrators. 

 

https://digitalcommons.law.utulsa.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=https://trello.com/&httpsredir=1

&article=2957&context=tlr  

 

Responsible Resource Development and Prevention of Sex Trafficking: Safeguarding Native Women 

and Children on Fort Berthold Reservation 

This article explains the remedies available from the criminal justice system, highlights challenges, and 

offers possible solutions.   

 

https://www.colorado.edu/law/sites/default/files/MHAWhitepaperFinal.pdf  

 

Capacity Building Center for Courts PL 113-183 Sex Trafficking 

Constituency Group Webinars 

These recorded webinars discuss the role of the courts in addressing sex 

trafficking and offer ideas for implementing trauma-informed court 

responses. 

 

  Role of the Court: https://youtu.be/Wn4KtXzmxMU  

  Trauma-Informed Court Responses: https://youtu.be/F8PQEiuk0us.  

 

Combating Human Trafficking in Indian Country: A Tribal Judge’s Role 

This monograph provides tribal judges with information on how to 

identify and effectively respond to sex trafficking. It also provides them 

with resources they can use to assist trafficked victims. 

 

https://www.judges.org/wp-content/uploads/Human-Trafficking-in-

Indian-Country.pdf  

 

 

Trauma – What Child Welfare Attorneys Should Know 

This document discusses the impact of trauma, provides practice tips for incorporating trauma-

informed practices into legal representation, includes resources to assist when representing clients 

with histories of trauma, and builds awareness of secondary traumatic stress and the need for 

prevention, identification, and self-care among legal professionals.  

 

https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/child_law/TRAUMA%20What%20Chil

d%20Welfare%20Attorneys%20Should%20Know.authcheckdam.pdf  
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Tribal Justice and Sex Trafficking 

From the Human Trafficking and the State Courts Collaborative, this chapter provides tribal justice 

context while offering strategies on how state courts can better engage tribal justice systems to more 

effectively respond to the sex trafficking of Native women.  

 

http://www.htcourts.org/wp-content/uploads/Ch-8_140425_NACM_Guide_OnlineV_v04.pdf  

 

 

Human Trafficking Resource Guide 

Designed for state courts, this online guide provides links to various trafficking resources. 

 

https://www.ncsc.org/Topics/Alternative-Dockets/Problem-Solving-Courts/Human-

Trafficking/Resource-Guide.aspx  
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